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The 2011 East Japan earthqllake･ disastrous tsunami and subsequent lmClear accide｡lt at
the Fuk1,Shima nuclear power plant evoked a severe shock iII COuntries around the world∴Fhe
present study investigated the perceptioIIS OでTaiwanese people toward Japan a請er the 2011
Tohoku earthquake through semi-strllCtured interviews collducted in Taipei alld Chaiyi, Taiwan･
I
In particular･ the present study examined TaiwalleSe feelings about the impact of the disaster.
the trustworthiness of sightseeing and export goods Hom Japan, the prospect fbr Japan's
recovery process, the attitudes toward using rluClear pow印and knowledge regarding the location
of the disasters by ilnPlementlng an idell前catioII System Of the locations on various maPS･ The
results revealed that more than half of the respondents reported feeling fear when they received
i,lfbrmation about the disasters ill ､Tapatl･ Tlley also reported being aware of tlle radioactive
contamination wllich led to a hesitation to visit some areas of Japan or pllrChase agricultllral
products Hem Japan･ Additiollally they disclosed high levels of co,ICern regarding radioactivity
and the mental health of children who were victims of the disaster. Fllrthermore, Our results
demonstrated that respondents believed the recovery process in Japan will require an average or
7-8 years before llOrmal fu-tionlng Can he resumed･ Moreover･ particIPantS mentioned greater
fear for future nuclear accidents within their own country･ Interestlngly'Our results also revealed
that the TaiwalleSe COuld not correctly idellt華tlle locations of the earthqllake epICe'lter a'ld
the Fukushima nuclear power plant accident･ The role of the media as well as certain heuristic
cues used by the Taiwanese toward tlle disaster is also discllSSed.
Key words: Taiwanese disaster perception, 201 I East Japan earthquake, semi-strllCtured
interview･ media role, heuristic thi霊,king
Introduction
On March llth, 乞oll, an earthquake ill East Japall (2011 Tohoku earthquake) oc.urred
at 14:46:18, with an epICenter 130 kilometers East-Southeast of the Oshika Peninsula. This
earthquake was the strongest earthquake (magnitl.de 9･0) recorded in Japan's history alld
the fburth strongest in World history a鮎r the 1960 Ⅶldivia earthquake in Chile, the 1964
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Alaska earthquake in the USA, and the 2004 Indian Ocean earthquake in Indonesia･ The
most severely affected areas were Miyagi, Fukushima, Iharaki, and Tochigi prefectures,
which experienced shaking at levels ら+ to 7 according to the scale established by the Japan
Meteorological Agency (JMA)･ At tile time, the impact of the earthquake was so severe that
a tsunami surged up the eastern COaSt Of Japan, alld rose to nearly 10 m in height (Japan
Science and Technology Agency ∑oll)･ The tsunami destroyed the world's biggest water-break
in Kamaishi bay, which had only recently been completed in 2009･ The Sendai Airport, located
near the coast in Miyag. prefecture･ was also inundated hy the tsunami･ Most importantly･
the earthquake and subsequent tsunami caused a nuclear accident at the Fukushima Daiichi
nuclear power plant･ This accident was the largest nuclear disaster on record since the 1986
Chernobyl disaster･ Residents who lived withiI1 20 km of the nuclear power plant had to
evacuate as soon as possible, while residents living approximately 20-30 km Hom the plant
were also told to evacuate OII March 25, 2011.　　　　　　J
A鯖er the news of the earthquake, tsunami, and nllClear power plant accident in Japan
were broadcast, People around the world were shocked and devastated･ Some experts
estimated that tllis nuclear disaster was worse than the 1986 incident in Chernobyl･ At tllat
time, large amounts of radioactivlty Were released and hundreds of square kilometers of
land were l誼uninhabitable (Fountain, 2011)･ Nuclear expert Joseph Cirincione血om tlle
Ploughshares Fund reported,午n the case of a complete meltdown, the radiation could
spread across the Pacihc and reach the United States" (Cirincione. J; cited in Bowman. 2011).
Similarly most media outlets used words or phrases such as "according to experts言n the worst
case scenario･･･,''Sollowed by what seemed to be the most serious or severe of situations that
may occur･ Images of the tsunami wIPlng away the coastal communlty Or the explosion at
the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear plant, gave the impression of a catastrophe which quickly
agitated people･ These shocking news reports丘om Japan had a strong e的ct on Japan's
economy･ Deep.te the fact that until the end of April, the Tokyo and Tohoku areas were still
experiencing血equent a鯖ers110cks, public transportation in Tokyo was runnlng aS Close to
normal as possible and scheduled blackouts were terminated･ Most other areas in Japan, such
as the Westem areas including Nagoya, Kyoto, and Osaka, were una的cted･ The water supply
and fbod in the markets were controlled, and llad been tested f♭r radioactivlty Even fbr the
most cautious visitors, radioactive exposure in these areas was reported to be O･083叫Sv/ll ill
mkyo (Measured in April 10, 2011), which was signi亀cantly lower than what one would expect
during all Ordinary night (Japanese Society of Developmental Biologist, ∑oll). However,
the number of visitors to Japan was noticeably declining after March, 2011, wllen COmPared
to similar seasons the previous year (2010)･ Thus, tot,rism and leisurely visits were at a 50%
decline (Japan Tourism Agency ∑oll)･ Hollg Kong, Indonesia and other Asian countries
also stopped importing water alld agricultural products血om Japan, especially those f十〇m
Fukushima･ Iharaki, Tochigi, and Gunma Prefectures. due to fear and anxiety over radioactive
contamination (Yomiuri, 201 1a)･
The decline of tourists in the area and the reduction ill the export of goods were illdicative
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of how other countries perceived Japan･ This negative perception of Japan nom other
countries may have been driven alld ill凪ueIICed by the mass media's portrayal of the disaster
within those countries･ The media have the fbrum to educate people alld play a key role ill
controlling people's perceptlOnS alld tllOughts･ Previous studies have demoIIStrated that people
do not use tlleir請ll cognltlVe abilities to process illfbrmatioII When making decisions･ The
reason for this phenomenon is referred to as preconceived ''heuristicsn, which are cognltlVe
processes tllat people use to help classify incoming infbrmation･ Thus, heuristic tllinkillg
helps people reduce their cognltlVe effort in order to process data for decision making･ The
individual's involvemellt Of infbrmation also moderates the direction of reliance oIl heuristic
thinking･ Infbrmation that amrms what is already known or thought helps solidify (or
facilitate a change i･.) opinions･ Additionally. a low involvement with the incoming information
is moderated hy other peripheral factors such as the likability of the media source (Chaiken.
1980; Petty 紘 Cacioppo, 1986).　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　J
An additional change expected to be a result of these events is the perceptlOn Or attitude
toward nuclear power A偶er the Chemobyl accident, attitudes about the use of nuclear power
changed dramatically F♭r a country that had less of a visible impact, this would merely be
a temporary sethack･ In contrast･ most countries arrected hy the fallout displayed a negative
attitude toward nuclear power･ and exhibited over-exaggerated behaviors, such as purchasmg
portable radiation monitors and overstocking fbod and canned goods, which Subsequently
led to a sllOrtage Of products in stores･ These behaviors all reHected persistent anxiety over
radioactivity ReIIIl (1990) demonstrated that the diminished acceptance of the use Of nuclear
power誼er the ChernObyl accident may be a result of a change in the oplnions of undecided
responders･ He referred to this theory as the `inoculation effect of attitude formation and
commitment'(McGuire工985; Renn工984; cited in Renll工990) and argued that this e的ct
made individuals with a positive attitude immune to negative incidelltS, Wllile all lmCOmlnitted
person would easily use tlle incident as an incentive to take a side and fbllow a pattern of
heuristic thinking･ Thus, Our cogllitive processes try to avoid the intake of or exposure to
infbrmation that would directly go against a previollSly fbrlned attitude or perception (Cottoll,
1985)･ Accordi,lgly, selective exposure and the downplaying of coulltereVideIICe are two
mechanisms Gor avoiding cognitive dissonance (Festinger. 1957).
Thus, the overall purpose of the PreSellt Study was to qualitatively examille Slow People
in other countries perceived Japan a請er the devastatmg earthquake aI.d lluClear accident, by
focusing on their perceptio.1 toward Japan as a tourist destination and the use of Japanese
goods and products･ People's views on Japan's recovery and attitl.de toward nuclear power
were also investlgated･ Moreover, We examined how people received and remembered
infbrmation血Om the media by uslng a System Of identincatioI1 0f tlle a鮎cted locations on
the map･ The Present Study selected TaiwalleSe Citizens as a target coulltry fもr the fbllowIIlg
reasons･ TaiwalleSe People have also experienced血equent (and strollg) earthquakes, and are
reliallt 0,1 IluClear power fらr electriclty; TaiwalleSe People were also inHuenced by the JapalleSe
life style･ TV games･ Literature･ and other factors･ As a result of a good historical reJationship'
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the Taiwanese respect Japan and look to Japan as a role-model (Search China, ∑oll).
Therefbre, we conducted semi-structured illterViews in Taiwall, and perfbrmed exploratory
investigations on Taiwanese people'S perceptlOnS Of Japan and lluClear power and whetller
these di耽red五〇m perceptlO.IS befbre the evelltS･
Method
Pars-pant
In order to obtain a variety of oplllions, We contacted representatives of companies,
schools, and universities in Taipel and Chaiyi･ Taipei is the capital of Taiwan located ill the
northern part of Taiwan･ Chiayl Clty is located in Chiayi County an administrative area in
southwest Taiwall･ The representatives who were willing to partlCIPate in the study were also
asked to invite others to take part in group mterviews･ Thus, in each group, members felt
familiar with one another･ The number of part.cIPantS Within each group varied from 2 to 5
depending on the participants'schedules･ A total of 65 Taiwanese people (22 Taipei residents
and 43 Chaiyi residents) participated in this study Sixteen of the Taiwanese participants were
men and 49 were women･ The average age of tlle PartlCIPantS Was 28･54 ± 10･3, and ranged
丘om 19 to 60 years･ All participalltS in Taipei were company workers (mostly related to media
and cosmetic companies)i More than half of the participants in Chaiyi were college studeIltS,
and the rest were professionals (company employees)I
Procedure
we conducted interviews in Taipei and Chaiyi from October 17th to goth, 20Ll (7 months
a龍er the 乞oll Ⅱ)hoku earthquake)･ Tlle illterView questioIIS Were Semi-structured, and the
topics illcluded (I) the perception and actions in response to the eartllquake/tsunami aI.d
Fukushima nuclear accident. (2) the perception of the recovery of Japan after the disaster, (3)
the attitl,de toward nuclear power in Taiwan, (4) the anxiety of visitillg Japam alld (5) how
well partlCIPantS COuld remember the exact locations of tlle incidents in Japan. The illterView
dllratioII Was approximately 15 minutes fらr each person･ A龍er the illterView, the partlCIPalltS
received 200 Taiwan Dollars or other SOuVellirs as comPeIISatioll fbr their particIPatioll･
The ParticIPantS'responses were classmed uslng keywords, categorized, and calculated as a
percelltage based on all partlCIPallt reSPOIISeS･
Results
Most particIPalltS Obtained illfbrmatioll about the earthqllake hom the followillg
sources: internet websites such as Facebook (29%), television (28%), acquaintaIICeS (8%),
and newspapers (2%)･ The remaining respoIISeS Were co°ed as llnide,ltined/camOt remember
Among the participants. fear was the most reported emotional reactioll toward the news (66%).
Additional responses included shock (34%), sadlleSS (22%). and worry (15%), respectively ( K2
(3) = 29･16,p < ･001)･ Some reports or the fear experienced hy the participants included, ''News
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broadcasls showed She ragingfres and scenes from lhe dwaslating lsunami, it was very scary" (from
a 27:year old woman)･ Another example of such a report was ''I always walch She 'Discovery'
Channel, and all il reported on during lhe day was lhe earthquake and subsequen=suna,ni･ People
were lerr訴ed･ I am fearful of the earlhquake, and tsunamis, as well''(from a 29-year-old woman).
To additionally summarize the impact of the disasters, 22% of the partlCIPantS acknowledged
reports of fear regarding the nuclear accident slat.ng responses such as ''The radialion was long
lasting" (from a 30-year-old woman) and ''I am afraid of the air-fow of radiation lo Taiwan,
and illness fro,n lhe radialion''(from a 19-year-old woman)･ Regarding fear over the tsunami,
12% of the part.cIPantS acknowledged feeling fearful and stated the follow.ng responses ''I
really fear lhe earlhquahe, bm more so I am scared of the lsuna,ni" (from a 23-year-old man),
and 6% of the part.cIPantS reported feeling fearful of the earthquake･ Reports of fear
among these three disasters were not signmcantly d珊rent (X2 (2) = 5.85, nS). Additionally
part.cIPantS also reported the feeling of shock when describing the disasters･ For example,
a､ participant said言`Al first, I was very shoched言I is hard lo belieue Chat lhis hardship would
happen lo Japan''(from a 27-year-old wolnan) or ''I was shocked. Wlhen I heard the news, I beuer
underslood lhe fragility and i,nporlance of hfe" (from a 20-year-old man)･ Additional reelings
or worry were also reported hy participants･ A 29-year-old woman said, ''I was vcr.y afraid
when I heard about the news, because my friend was living in Japan al the lime･ Is she safe? I was
worried aboul her･ When I heard lhal she wasfne, I was a bil relined". Furthermore, 12% of the
participants reported that this event reminded them Of a past earthquake ill Taiwan, the Jiji
earthquake (921 earthquake), "I neuer eA,Perienced such horrible evens like this before,･ however,
lhis reminds ,ne of lhe 921 earthquake in Taiwan" said a 20-year old woman. As a result of these
disasters, the behavioral respoIISeS Of the partlClpantS Showed that 35% of the Taiwanese
people attempted to gather more infbrmation about the disasters while SI熔 of those tried to
support Japan hy contributing donatioIIS Or VOlunteering f♭r support activities. An additional
18% of the part.cIPantS reported that they tried to contact family, friends and relatives living
in Japan･ No signmcant d胱rences were observed among these 3 types of responses (X2 (2) =
3･53,ns).
Aner the nuclear accident in Fukusllima, 69% of tlle TaiwalleSe People stated that
they were worried about the radioactivlty, and the explosion at the nuclear power plallt･
The number of respondents who reported being worried about the nuclear accidellt Was
sigllificantly higher than those who did not (X2 (1) = 9.62, p <.Ol). Specifically, 20% of
the respondents believed that the Japanese governmellt Withheld important details and
infbrmation about the disasters, 18% reported beillg ahaid of radioactive material and
products such as Ash and Leafy vegetables. 17% stated they were fearful of future health and
agrlCultural problems as a result of the radiation exposure･ No slgnincant di範rences were
found among these categories of responses (K2(2) = 0.17, ns). With regard to purchasing
Japanese made products, 42% of tile Taiwanese people stated that they would not, 49%
stated that they would still colltinue to purchase products血om Japan, and 9% stated that
they had not purchased Japanese products even befbre the eVentS･ Among the Japanese
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products respondents reported no longer purchasing言ncluded agriculture products (26%),
nsh and other seafbod (6%), products丘om Ibaraki or Fukushima (5%), products which were
launched and distributed aner March ll (2%), and all Japanese products (2%)･ This was
due to concern and fear over contamination･ I.1 COntraSt, those who claimed they trusted
the intemational radioactive inspection of traded goods (28%), Were among the groups who
continued purchasing Japanese products･
Regarding the recovery process fbr Japan, respondents'answers ranged五〇m at least 1-2
years to about 20 years or more (with a mean of 7･4 ± 5･8 years) depending on the severity
of the problems･ Those who indicated a short recovery process said, ''Considering the recovery
progress unlil now, il has been veryfasl･ I Chink, afler i-2 years, lhings will go bach lo nor,nat as
before" (from a 20-year-old woman)･ In contrast, those who responded that the recovery would
take a couple of decades said that it was predominantly due to subsequent mental health
problems (e･g･ "Ii can be seen Chat the recoueryprogress is goi'ng beuer, but lhe menlal health aspecl
of il is sorl of･ ･ ･ incurable, right? Such as PTSD, I think il still cannol be Created" (from a 22-year-
old woman))I Radioactive contamination was another concern (e･g･ ''Even if lhe deslruclion
fro,n She lsunami or earlhquake can be cleaned up quickly, lhe radioaaivily will laslforwer''(from
a 20-year-Old woman))･ Thus, the reconstruction and revival of the economy were perceived
to take little time in comparison to the management of debris and radioactive material, and
melltal health recovery of the victims and survivors･ With regard to the duration or length
of recovery time fbi Japan, the Taiwanese people made comparisons to their own disastrous
earthquake･ For instance, a 20-year-old man said. ''I lhinh Japan will recwer veryfasl･ In the
921 earlhquahe in Taiwan, we needed 10 years lo recover･ The econo-c problems may lake 4-5
years lhis timen, or 'Tor the Taiwan 921 earlhquahe, il was said ,hal lhe recouery look 10 years,
bu, I haue notforgouen il until now''(22 year-old woman)･ Another source of consideratioll for
the recovery process came from a previous Japanese disaster (e･g･ "The previous earlhquake
in Osaha (Hanshin-Awaji Earlhquahe) seemed lo lake aboul 10 years, so, for She Tohohu area, I
think il Tnight lake longer''(from a 23-year-old woman)･
With regard to the perceptlOn On nuclear power use, 52% of the partlCIPantS believed that
there was a risk for the occurrence of a nuclear accident, while 15% reported that it was safe･
These results suggest that the number of partlCIPantS Who suspected of the danger ill having a
nuclear power plant was higher than those who believed in its safety (K2(I) = 13.09, p <.001).
Respondents believed that Taiwan has a high risk of nuclear power plant accidents because
their country lS Susceptible to丘equent earthquakes･ During their interview, a 20 year一〇ld
female participant stated言`Taiwan also has nuclear power planes, and earlhquahes ofSen occur･
I aTn Worried lhai Taiwan will also e型,erience a nuclear accidenln･ Furthermore, particIPantS
also mentioned fear over possible chaos that might occur among citizlens after an accidellt･ For
instance, a 45-year-old woman said ''If an accident actually occurred in Taiwan, lhere would
be chaos among people"･ Additionally, 12% of the partlCIPantS Provided oplnions regarding
the continuation of nuclear energy and its use･ Most of the respondents said that evell if
dangerous, nuclear energy is important for people (e･g･ "Nuclear power is very conveniemfor
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us9 I think we cannot get rid of il･ Bus nuclearpower is a bit- dangerous, right? I lhinh il should
be buill and conslrucled lnOre Safely" (from a 28-year-old woman)), and half of that (6% oI'the
participants) mentioned the essentials of current nuclear power use (e.g. ''W7'en I walched lhe
news of Japan's nuclear accidenl, ineminded me of Taiwan's nuclear plan. Because Taiwan is
geography Liked Japan, me may eA,Perience a similar αccident here･ But the gouernlnent Said lhal
iこコ
we h｡ue no need to slop using nuclear power･ Chiayi, has often been shaken, I think I h｡ue lo be
cautious" (from a 20-year-old woman))･ However, 6% of the participants reported a negative
change in attitude towards the use of nuclear power due to this accidellt･ For example, a
31-year-old womaII Stated "This makes me reconsider the use of nuclearpower in Taiwan. I
am relhi-nhing `do we really need nuclear power?'And I think Taiwan Tnay叩)erience a similar
accident in thefulure, loo''･ Half of those participants who had a negative attitude toward
nuclear power (3% of the total participalltS) stated their needs fbr an altemative fらrm of Clean
ノ
energy
Additionally partlCIPantS Were asked to draw oll a map tlle areas in Japan that were still
too dangerous to visit･ We categorized partlCIPantS号esponses into the fbllowIIlg fbur patterns:
(I) avoided traveling to all of Japan; (2) avoided travelillg tO tlle Honshu and Shikoku
islands; (3) avoided traveling to tlle Chubu region as well as the afbrementioned areas; and (4)
avoided traveling to the ‰hoku reglOn･ Interestlllgly; only a total of 4% of the partlCIPantS
reported tllat they felt safe enough to go anywhere in Japan･ Patte- 4 displayed the highest
frequency of responses with (37%) followed by pattern 3 (35%), while pattem 1 displayed the
least frequent response with (9%) (K2(3) = 15.79, p <.Ol). These results indi.ated that the
Taiwanese people coIISidered all of the areas ill TollOku and KalltO reglOIIS tO be too dangerous
to visit (see Figure I).
With regard to the recognition of the eartllqllake's eplcenter and the location of
Fukushima nuclear plant (via a Chinese world map displaying the names of the prefectures in
Japan excluding the Fukushima prefecture), more than half of the responders (51%), reported
that Sendai was the epICenter Of the earthquake･ Correct responders included only 12% of tlle
partlClpalltS Wl10 marked that tlle I10rtll-east Side of Oshika Peninsula was the epICellter Of
tlle earthquake･ Additional responses included Fukushima (9%), areas in Tohoku regioll (8%),
Tokyo (5%), Hokkaido (Sapporo 2% and southern Hokkaido 2%), the seaside near southeast
Ho宣IShu (3%), Fukuoka (3%), and area in central of Honshu islalld (2%). 3% of responses
declined to answer･ Sendai was the most frequent response wheIL COmPared to other responses
(X2(10) = 155･53,p < ･001) (see Figure 2)･ Thus巾ese results suggested that llearly half of the
TaiwalleSe People misidell亜ed Sendai as tlle ePICellter Of the ∑oll ‰hoku earthquake･
Additionally when particIPantS Were asked to indicate the correct locatioll Of tlle
Fukusllima nuclear power plallt, 17% of the partlCIPantS Still marked the site at Sendai. while
12% Inarked areas ill ｡llubll regioll (Niigata 5%, Sllizuoka 3%, alld 2% each fbr Nagano
prefecture and Nagoya)･ Only ll% oI'the participants correctly identihed Fukushima as the
correct Tocation･ while 11% said Morioka･ 8% said Fu1-oka. 6% said Tokyo'5% each said the
areas ill Hokkaido, and Tohoku regioll (excludillg Sendai and Morioka), 3% eacII Said Osaka,
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alld area in Chugoku reglOn, 2% each said the earthquake epICenter and seaside llear KalltO
region, and 15% declined to answer (X2(16) = 41.64,p <.001) (see Figure 3).
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(1) Avoided traveling to all of Japan (9%), (2) Avoided traveling to the HoIIShu
and Shikoku islallds (15%), (3) Avoided traveling to the Chubu and To110ku regioIIS
(35%), (4) Avoided traveling to only Tohoku regioI･ (37%).
Figure I ･ Four pattems describing areas which were dangerous for vISltlng･
Discussion
The present Study investlgated the perception of the Taiwanese people toward Japall
a請er the 2011 TollOku earthquake by conductlng a Semi-structured illterView on a sample of
Taiwanese residents in Taipel and Chaiyi, Taiwan･ Specifically'the present study examined
110W People in Taiwan perceived Japan a請er the eartllquake alld subsequent accidellt at the
nuclear power plant･ For example･ we studied their perceptlOnS and how they fcIt about
tlle impact of the disaster･ We also Inquired about variol】S events that tlley WOuld recognlze
concerlllng tlle disasters and their overall tholSghts oll the use of nuclear power The role of the
media and heuristic thillkillg Were also exami-led･
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Figure 2･ The location of the 2011 Tohoku earthquake epICenter
according to partlCIPantS･
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Figure 3･ Participants'indication of the location of the Fukushima
nuclear power plant･
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In general the media tended to fbcus on the Ilegative and most emotional and shocking
aspects of the disasters and repeatedly depicted the emotional scenes of the disaster. In fact.
partlCIPantS reported experienclng an OVerload of portraits and videos丘om the disaster
and said that they were still haullted by the imagery Additionally more than half of the
Taiwanese people reported fear when they obtained information regarding Japan･s disasters･
Furthermore, those who had acquaintances living in Japan reported feeling additional
concern and fear over the safety of their loved ones･ Citizens from around the world can easily
exaggerate the e的cts of a disaster that they did not experience themselves･ Thus, theぬcts
●
may he completely different from their percept10nS･ In contrast･ People living directly in Japan
can experience both the reality as well as the information provided by tlle media concernlng
the affected and unaffected areas･ We can see that people's trust in Japan was compromised
and wavered･ As a result･ 40% of the partlCIPantS reported feelings of fear associated with
vISltlng Japan or purchasillg Japanese products.　　　　J
Heuristics persuade people to believe even when there is only little possibility ln the
worst case when there is high involve-ent in the matter (Chaiken言980). Thus, Some of
the Taiwanese people still believed that Japan was too dangerous to visit and that Japan,s
agrlcultural products were unsafe･ The results obtained from the map task indicated that the
Taiwanese people considered not only all of the Tohoku area as dangerous, but also the Kanto
and Chubu areas･ Furthermore, when there is low involvement in matters, people cannot
manage details well; such as the correct designatioI1 0f the earthquake,s epICellter and the
Fukushima nuclear power plant's location･ Some people were lured by irrelevant cues and
misunderstood the actual events･ Most of the partlCIPantS believed that the earthquake,s
epICenter and the nuclear power plant were in the same area･ Furthermore, the terms alld
locations朋iyagi=Sendai'and `Tohoku'Were terms that the partlCIPantS heard血om the
news, alld when the researchers introduced themselves; thus, partlCIPantS may Imprint the
word Sendai, and associate it with the epICenter Of the earthquake･ Also, people may become
confused I"cause Tokyo is the most well-known clty among the ones affected by the radiation
leak･ and because Fukuoka has a similar pronunciation and accent as ･Fuku･ like Fuhushima.
These cues are easier fらr people to remember than unねmiliar ones. These commoIl mistakes
showed tllat People are easily a範cted hy periplleral infbrmation･ TlleSe results suggested tllat
heuristic thinking was a culprit i.1 the growing anxiety over the safety or Japan･
Regardillg thoughts on the duration of the recovery process for Japan. partlCIPantS･
percept10IIS Were inHuenced by Taiwan's past disasters and earthquakes･ For example,
Taiwan experienced strong earthquakes including the Jiji earthquake (referred to as the 921
earthquake) on September 21工999･ Some participants said that Taiwan took nearly 10 years
to recover五〇m the damage･ Thus占heir knowledge and experience may have inHuenced and
renected their prospect fbr Japall's recovery process･ FurthermOre言n comparisoll tO Taiwall,
Japan's ability to recover was thought to be more emcient･ Japan's ilnage Of calmlleSS alld
carefullleSS (Abe, 2011; Abe, Honda, 皮 WiwattapalltllWOIlg, 2011)言nHuenced people's
perceptl011 0f a州l alld efficient recovery However, exceptlOnS fbr an e縦ciellt recovery
鼎 WiwattallaPantuWOng, J･, Lee, C.一L Horlda. A. alld Ahc∴il.
included mental health problems･ and futllre llealth problems due to exposure to radioactive
materials.
Regarding the consideration of the llSe Of nuclear power a請er the incidents, people
reported that their opIIlions about the perceived importance of nuclear power challged的er
tlle disasters･ Silnilar to an II10Culation e鵬ct of attitude formation and commitmellt (Iienll,
1990), people who 1101d neutral attitl.dos toward nuclear work tellded to becolne more 'legative
with by the minor information･ However, similar research conducted hy Renn (1990) revealed
that this change in attitude may return to normal (or nearly 110rmal) with tlle Passing of tiIIle
(approxilnately 1 month later)･ Consistent with participant reports, respondents reported that
they would likely fbrget about the catastrophic events with tlle PaSSlng Of time･
In summary, the current study investlgated the perceptlOn Of the Taiwanese people
toward Japan and the use of nuclear power after the incidents of the 2011 Tohoku earthquake
I
and tsunami･ Results revealed that more than half of the Taiwanese people felt fear when
they obtained infbrmation about Japan's disasters･ They also reported great concerll
over radioactive r,ontamination and a hesitation to visit certain areas of Japan･ They also
reported heing fearful of purchasing Japanese agriculture products. However, Our results
also demonstrated that our particIPalltS COuld not easily identify tlle COrreCt locatio｡IS Or
the disasters and a胱cted areas五〇m the earthquake or the nuclear power plant accident
at Fl,kushima･ Based oI1 Our mIdings, We also discussed the role of the media alld heuristic
cues, which may have mrther inHuenced the perceptlOnS Of the TaiwalleSe People toward the
disaster･ Since the present study is a q,,alitative study it is limited in its ability to claim sample
size and representativeness a.ld generalizability of the HIldings･ However, the prose.lt Study is
consistent with previous research conducted on the perceptlOIIS Of nations and colnmuIlities
recoverillg hom terrible disasters･ Furthermore, the present study also lliglllights the role
of the media and how heuristic thinking plays a critical role ill fbrmlng PeOPle's percept10IIS
toward events･ Our丘ndillgS help the mrther understallding of how Taiwanese people perceive
Japan and the llSe Of nuclear power 7 months a請er of the disaster and evelltS. The road to
IIapall-s recovery may be understandably蘭綿cult, but our study revealed that the Taiwanese
people believed that Japan will be able to recover withill 10 years.
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